iPad Student Agreement 2016

The iPad I am using this year is owned by:
Saints Peter and Paul school or my family (please circle).

☐ I understand that the care of my iPad is my responsibility. If my school-owned iPad is damaged my parent/s will be responsible for any repair costs
☐ I will follow the ‘Acceptable Use by Students of Technology’ policy as set out by the Catholic Education Office
☐ I will follow the classroom rules for use of devices set out by the school.
☐ I will be ‘on task’ in class and I am aware of the consequences should I not remain ‘on task’.
☐ I will make every effort to bring a fully charged device to school every day.
☐ I will handle my device respectfully.
☐ I will ask permission before handling another person’s device and I will handle it respectfully.
☐ I will only take my device outside of the classroom with permission from the teacher.
☐ I will ask permission prior to recording audio and taking photos or videos of other students or staff members.
☐ I will use my device for learning purposes:
☐ I will not text or play unapproved games during school time
☐ I will not use social media, including Kik, Instagram, Snapchat, Facebook etc
☐ I will only use the school email account at school
☐ I will only use email for school and educational purposes, including communication with parents
☐ I will only use YouTube when instructed by the teacher
☐ I will delete media that impedes the device being used for educational purposes
☐ I will not delete or tamper with profiles and configurations on my device
☐ I will only wear headphones and listen to music (at an appropriate volume and not from YouTube or internet radio) when the teacher gives permission
☐ I will keep my device in my school bag, and in its case, when travelling to and from school
☐ I will report loss or damage of my device immediately to the teacher or my parents

Signed: _________________________ Print name:_________________________ Class:___________

Student

Signed: _________________________ Print name:_________________________

Parent